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Congratulations to our form stars of the 

week who have been recognised for their 
OUSTANDING approach to learning... 

7EW: Luci 

7SC: Thomas R and Charlie 

7ZA: Oscar R 

7CH: Olivia B 

8CL: Rubee and Ben 

8MW: Aleks and Mia B 

9EB: Jack T and  Olivia 

9RH:  Honey and Ollie  

10JS: Bradley 

10JU: Connor and Aleks 

Each week teachers are invited to nomi-

nate a TORCH champion from their sub-

ject, a student who has shown great 

character strengths in their learning.  

This week our nomination comes from 

science. Mrs Chewings has nominated 

Evie Livsey, Year 7, for her curiosity and 

hard work in researching Isaac Newton.  

Here is the fact-file she created for a 

home learning project.  A great example 

of a well-considered piece of work that 

shows excellent research and writing 

skills. Well done Evie! 

COULD YOU BE A TORCH CHAMPION?  

 
FEATURE SUBJECT 

Geography  - Miss Humber 
Geography at Suthers encourages our students 
to be active custodians of our planet. Year 8 are 
presently studying Ecosystems and in particular 
Coral reefs, Bamboo forests and Mangrove for-
ests, with a focus on climate change and how 
these ecosystems are being affected but also 
how they can help in the fight against climate 
change. This piece of work was an introduction 
to the larger world ecosystems known as bi-
omes, geography lessons zoom in and out of 
locations around the world and this work shows 
the macro scale of ecosystems. Students were 
asked to create their own annotated map of 
where these forests, deserts and grassland are 
found with supporting information on climate, 
vegetation, and animals. I think you'll agree they 
did an amazing job!  

WHAT ARE YOU COOKING? 

A recipe to try at home this week... 

#NEWLEVELPORRIDGE 

Take a look at @thebodycoach on 

Instagram and his new level por-

ridge bowl. What topping can you 

create for your morning porridge? 

Send us your ideas on Instagram 

@thesuthersschool 

HOW ARE YOU FEELING? 

It’s Children’s Mental Health Week 

and charity, Place2Be are focusing 

on the theme of ‘Express Yourself’! 

Visit the Place2Be website to access 

great resources and an introductory 

video for the week. 

 

 

WHAT IS YOUR CHALLENGE? 

Be a BEDROCK CHAMPION! 

Our top 5 students who have made the most 

progress on Bedrock this week are... 

1. Finley—Year 7 
2. Lucy K—Year 9 
3. Olivia  B—Year 7 
4. Emily—Year 8 
5. Adam– Year 8 
 
Remember you can complete two Bed-
rock lessons per day, try to make it to 

the leader board next week! 

WHAT ARE YOU READING? 

This weeks reading recommendation… 

Love The Hunger Games? 

Suzanne Collins published a prequel to the 

trilogy in 2020 and it tells the story of  Corio-

lanus Snow, the well-known authoritarian 

ruler of Panem.  

Worth a read if you enjoyed the originals, or a 

place to start if you’ve never read them.  

If you’ve read a great book recently please let 

Mrs Brown know and you could be featured 

here next week! 


